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Preface
The SCADADroid® R2+ Setup Manual is a step-by-step instructional manual, designed to place
the various configurable fields of the unit in a sequential order. Description of each field can be
found in the SCADADroid® R2+ User Manual, which serves as the main documentation source,
and companion to the Setup Manual. It is recommended that the configuring user refer to both
documents simultaneously in the process of setting up, and to the User Manual after Setup is
complete. To this end, the Setup Manual has instructions that, are sequential but modular; you
may skip steps that are not applicable to your particular R2+ package

Physical Setup
Isolate unit and remove all peripherals

Before proceeding, ensure that all peripherals are
removed from the unit. This includes Ethernet, the green
power wiring connector, antenna, and any microphone
connected to the unit
Tools Required:
Philips screwdriver (small)

PPE (Recommended):
Safety gloves while removing and replacing the top plate

Install SIM Card
Remove top plate from unit:

With a small Phillips screw driver, remove the top 2 corner-screws from both the
front and back face plates (for a total of four). The top plate should lift off freely
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Figure 1: Removing Top Plate

Open SIM card tray

Inside the unit, there is a circuit board with a large white square chip and a black
rectangular plastic tray. With the unit’s face plate facing you, slide the top piece
of the black SIM card tray toward the right side of the unit. It should slide a few
millimeters and come to a stop. If the tray does not move easily it may already
be unlocked. Open the SIM card tray by lifting upward on the left side of it, and it
will pivot open on the right side

Figure 2: SIM Tray

Insert SIM card into tray

Figure 4 SIM Card Sizes
Figure 3: Slotting SIM Card
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Insert the Standard size SIM card (15mm x 25mm) into the tray with the embossed metallic
pads nearest to the pivot point. The contact pads on the bottom side of the SIM should be
facing in the direction of the SIM card tray in such a way that when the tray is closed to its
original position, the pads will make contact with the exposed contact points of the SIM

RETURN SIM card tray and lock it in place

Pivot the SIM card tray until it rests in its original position. Lightly press down on
the top of the tray and slide the tray away from the pivot side (to the left). The
tray will slide left, and click into place. At this time, if you need to change the
input jumper, do so. See Input Jump Configuration for more details

Figure 5: Locking Tray

Return top plate to unit

Return the top plate to the unit and replace the previously removed screws. The
unit’s peripherals can now be re-attached and the unit powered up

IMPORTANT – YOU MUST REATTACH THE ANTENNA
BEFORE PLUGGING IN POWER
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Figure 6: Restoring Top Plate

Reconnect Peripherals
Reconnecting peripherals

Return any peripherals such as input wiring, output wiring, and especially the antenna,
to their original position; ensure that you have mounted the DIN rail where applicable,
and proceed with non-physical setup

Important: DIN rail where the module is installed must
be bonded to ground
Power Up the Unit
Ensure that you have plugged in the green connector wires into the unit’s face plate (and the
30V power supply to an outlet) and wait for the unit to finish powering on. A red LED next to
the front panel’s indicator lights will blink

Getting Started with the SCADADroid®
Connect to the SCADADroid®
1. Ensure that an ethernet cable connects the SCADADroid® to a PC
2. You must assign a static IP address to access your PC when it is connected to your
SCADADroid® by ethernet
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To assign a static IP address:
a. Open the Settings menu on your Microsoft Windows Start icon

Figure 7: Network and Internet Settings

b. Navigate to the Change your network settings page, and select “change your
adapter settings”
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c.
Figure 8: Change Adapter Settings

d. Right-click on Ethernet and open Properties

Figure 9: Ethernet Properties

e. Click on TCP/IPv4, and then click on properties
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f.
Figure 10: Properties

g. Enter a chosen IP address (other than 192.168.1.15, as this address is used
by the SCADADroid®)
h. Ensure the subnet mask reads 255.255.255.0, the same as connected
devices that communicate with one-another
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Figure 11: Static IP

3. Log in to the SCADADroid® browser configuration, by typing the default IP address
192.168.1.15, into any web browser’s search/URL bar

a. The default username is “admin” and the default password is “password”, without
quotations
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i. You will receive a warning that the connection is not private, but you may
proceed; it is safe to do so as the interface is fully encrypted, and the page
issues a certificate with no expiry only to save on potential data-usage

Assign a Name
4. Under the System heading of the Overview page, click on the word SCADADroid, and assign an
identifiable name to the SCADADroid®, so as to provide context to the device’s alarms,
reports, and functions (e.g. “Site 17”, or “Site 17 SCADADroid”)
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i. Note: Do not include special characters on the SCADADroid® name (™,˜ ã, ...)

Figure 12: Name

Set Up Internet Access
5. Log in to the SCADADroid® browser configuration, by typing the default IP address 192.168.1.15,
into any web browser’s search/URL bar

a. The default username is “admin” and the default password is “password”, without quotations
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i. You will receive a warning that the connection is not private, but you may proceed; it
is safe to do so as the interface is fully encrypted, and the page issues a certificate with
no expiry only to save on potential data-usage

•

Click on the Help Tab for up-to-date information on the browser configuration of the
SCADADroid® R2+

Default Route
The default internet route is a grey button appearing either by Cellular Settings section, or the
LAN section. It marks which network adapter will be the primary internet access method.
Configuring LAN and Cellular settings can change the route
After configuring the LAN and Cell settings, you may set the preferred route manually, on the
Settings page of the System Tab, under the Network Options Heading

Check the Internet Status
6. At the section bottom right of the Overview Tab, observe the Internet Access field. If there is a
problem, or it is as yet unconfigured, it will read “No”
7. Continue to the LAN settings and configure

Configuring LAN Settings
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8. Under LAN settings, you may enter a custom IP address for the SCADADroid®, if needed. Click
the edit button, and enter a custom IP address other than “192.168.1.15”, as this address is
used by unconfigured SCADADroid® units
9.

After the previous step, you may visit the device at this IP address: e.g. 192.168.1.(2-254), but
you will need to change the PC’s IP address also

Figure 13: IP Address

10. Obtain and enter the Gateway address
a. Ask your network administrator
b. Ascertain by looking up your IP configuration:
i. Press the Windows key plus the “r” key (“Win” + r), or ctrl + r for older versions
of Windows. The Run Program window will appear
ii. In the Run Program window, type cmd.exe and press the Enter key, at which
point the Command window will appear
c. To send emails through the cellular network, configure the gateway as 0.0.0.0
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Figure 14: Run

i. In the command window, type “ipconfig” without quotation marks, and press
the “Enter” key

Figure 15: Gateway Address

ii. Observe the Default Gateway (it may appear in IPv6, and IPv4; you will need
only IPv4, e.g. 192.168.1.1) and transcribe it into the field in your SCADADroid®
Web Browser Configuration Overview Page, under LAN Settings
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i. If your PC and the SCADADroid® are connected to the same network, and your
PC has internet access, instead transcribe the network adapter gateway to the
Gateway address

Configuring Cellular Data Connection
11. Click on the Overview Tab, and on the left-hand side, observe the Cell Settings
i.

If you have ordered a cellular modem option, you will need to enter an APN,
which is the cell network provider’s gateway to the internet. Your cell provider
can clarify this information if necessary

12. Click on the edit button, enter the APN into the field
13. Click the blue “submit” button, and then press the Re/Connect button

14. Refresh the page

Figure 16: APN

15. The Data Status field should read “connected”
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16. Read the following fields. The IMEI field must display a value, otherwise the SIM card may be
unable to connect to the internet. The Cell Modem Type field must also show the modem’s
name and model number

Set Up Default Internet Route
17. Click on the Settings page under the System Tab, located right below the upper SCADADroid®
banner
18. Scroll down to the networking options. Select your preferred method. Available options are
“LAN” and “CELL”

Figure 17: Preferred Connection

19. A ping target may be entered to test that the connection has been established. You may save
your settings and move to the tools page, where you may test contact methods before
configuring other features
20. On the Overview page, the Internet access field should read “Yes”. Try reconnecting if needed
by pressing the Re/Connect button

Email Settings
21. Return to the Overview Tab and scroll down to the email options
i.

It is recommended that you set up an email configuration, since reporting,
and even alarms are emailed from the SCADADroid® to the client. A Gmail
setup is here provided as an example

22. Click the blue edit button
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23. Enter your full email address:
i.

joe@examplegmail.com)

24. Enter the Incoming Mail Server type, as a choice between POP3 or IMAP:
ii.

IMAP

25. Enter the name of the incoming email server:
iii.

Imap.gmail.com

26. Enter the port number of the incoming email server:

iv.

IMAP 993

27. Set email to “Keep” or “Delete”
v.

With Keep Mail selected, email will not be deleted. With Delete selected, all
retrieved email will be automatically deleted

vi.

If delete is selected all retrieved mail will be deleted. Use only if email account
is dedicated to SCADADroid®

vii.

Consult your network administrator for further details on email setup
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Figure 18: Email Settings

28. The outgoing mail server will follow SMTP protocol
d. Enter the name of the outgoing email server:
i.

SMTP.gmail.com

e. Enter the port number of the outgoing email server:
i.

Gmail SMTP: 587

29. Enter the username and password for authentication of the email settings, and click the save
button

Last Incoming check indicates the last time the status of the server was checked. It is set to
check every 5 minutes. Increase or decrease time interval of the Last Incoming Check as needed

Set Up Work Shifts
30. Log in to the SCADADroid® browser configuration, by typing the default IP address 192.168.1.15,
into any web browser’s search/URL bar
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a. The default username is “admin” and the default password is “password”, without quotations

i. You will receive a warning that the connection is not private, but you may proceed; it
is safe to do so as the interface is fully encrypted, and the page issues a certificate with
no expiry only to save on potential data-usage

31. Navigate to the shifts page by clicking on the “Work Shifts” tab located right below the upper
SCADADroid® banner. For a contact to be alerted, he or she must belong to a currently active shift
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32. If you have data pertaining to a work shift list in a spreadsheet of some sort, you may export a
CSV file from the System tab’s Settings page, found under the System Configuration heading
i. The advantage to this procedure is that you may copy and paste large volumes
of data to save time on data-entry. Moreover, if you have reason to restore your
SCADADroid® to factory settings, then reconfiguring will be as simple as
dragging and dropping CSV files, as opposed to using the web browser to
configure multiple times
b. To work on configuration in CSV:
i. check the box of the configuration topic you wish to work on via CSV
ii. Export a compressed file (in this case, work shifts) to a destination on your PC
iii.

Extract the file so that you may work on it in Microsoft Excel
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c. You will need to save and reupload the CSV file to the System configuration files section
via the drag-and-drop receptacle. Refresh the page once the documents have been
100% uploaded
i. Ensure before upload that multiple numbers entered into cells are delimited, i.e.
separated by commas without spaces

33. To set up a new shift manually, click +Add a new Shift
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Figure 19: Shift Management

34. A Setup Wizard will appear and guide you through the setup. Shifts are either by day, week, or
month
i.

If your personnel work day shifts Monday-Friday, you would choose seven days
as the repetition period. If your personnel work two weeks on and one week off,
you would choose three weeks as the repetition period

Figure 20:Start Date

Figure 21: Schedule
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35. Once a period has been selected and the shift named, click Next. In the next part of the shift wizard,
start and stop times need to be configured for each of the days/weeks/months
a. Click the “Off” box and skip scheduling for off-days
b. Click in the start and stop fields schedule shifts by typing the respective shift beginnings
and shift ends (excepting 24/7 setting, which has no times as all hours are implied)
c. Change AM to PM if necessary, by pressing the up and down arrow keys
d. Enter the Start Date
e.

Once complete, click Next to finalize

You will be asked to add contacts to the relevant shift: check boxes of personnel belonging to this shift.
Click the setup wizard’s “Close” button
36. Click on the Delete and Disable buttons in case of scheduling changes
i. Note that Deleted shifts will need to be reconfigured if once again needed
ii. Green calendar days indicate that one shift is active on this day
iii.

Orange calendar days indicate that two shifts are active on this day

iv. White calendar days indicate that no shift is active on this day
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Figure 22:Shift Coverage

f.

Previous and Next display the previous and next months’ calendar, for viewing shifts
with a duration outside of the current month

37. Show and its converse, Hide allow the user to visually isolate shifts
g. Click on these buttons for the shift entry you wish to isolate
h. Ensure that you have the desired shift overlap
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Set Up Phonebook
38. Log in to the SCADADroid® browser configuration, by typing the default IP address
192.168.1.15, into any web browser’s search/URL bar

a. The default username is “admin” and the default password is “password”, without
quotations
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i. You will receive a warning that the connection is not private, but you may
proceed; it is safe to do so as the interface is fully encrypted, and the page
issues a certificate with no expiry only to save on potential data-usage

Licenses, such as Modbus licenses, Voice Licenses, Tags licenses, and Events licenses can be activated by
following a standard process

Figure 23: Other Options, Manage Licenses
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39. Drag and drop a Voice license, having been included in your SCADADroid® R2+ package with
your order, or available for purchase from Reonix Automation, into the drag-and-drop
receptacle area for receiving files
40. Refresh the page upon 100% upload

Figure 24: Add New License

41. After a moment, the license will show beneath the heading “Active Licenses”

Figure 25: Active Licenses

42. Take a moment and ensure that all other licenses for purchased features fall under the active
heading
43. Navigate to the Phonebook Tab
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a. If you have data pertaining to a contact list in a spreadsheet of some sort, you may
export a CSV file from the System tab’s Settings page, found under the System
Configuration heading
i.

The advantage to this procedure is that you may copy and paste large
volumes of data to save time on data-entry. Moreover, if you have reason to
restore your SCADADroid® to factory settings, then reconfiguring will be as
simple as dragging and dropping CSV files, as opposed to using the web
browser to configure multiple times

b. To work on configuration in CSV:
i.

check the box of the configuration topic you wish to work on via CSV

ii.

Export a compressed file (in this case, contacts) to a destination on your PC

iii.

Extract the file so that you may work on it in Microsoft Excel
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c. You will need to save and reupload the CSV file to the System configuration files section
via the drag-and-drop receptacle. Refresh the page once the documents have been
100% uploaded
i.

Ensure before upload that multiple numbers entered into cells are delimited,
i.e. separated by commas without spaces

44. If you wish to enter contacts one-by-one, click on the Phonebook Tab, scroll to the bottom,
click + Add Contact. Then, observe that there is a new contact entry, and fill out the fields
appropriately
45.
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Figure 26:Contacts

46. Enter a phone number if text or voice is selected, and an email address if email is selected. A
contact will receive all configured contact methods at once in the event of an alarm
i.

If you do not intend on using the group or shift features, leave everyone’s
group 1 and shift fields at “24/7”

ii.

Enter SMS, email, and voice call by preference for each contact. If a mistake is
made, clicking on the field and changing it allow you to edit the contact,
changed by way of automatic saving

iii.

Specify whether the contact is active or inactive (for alarm callouts)

iv.

Select the preferred automated voice (for voice callout)

v.

Enter an Acknowledgement code

47. To completely and permanently remove a contact, click Delete
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48. Enter contacts until all personnel associated with the configured SCADADroid® have been
profiled

Set Up Relay
The SCADADroid® is equipped with a relay (Normally Open) connected between terminal “N”
and terminal “O”
a. Ensure that the wiring is correct
b. If an isolated dry contact is required, an interposing relay should be used (see above
below)

Figure 27: Interposing Relay

49. Log in to the SCADADroid® browser configuration, by typing the default IP address 192.168.1.15,
into any web browser’s search/URL bar
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a. The default username is “admin” and the default password is “password”, without quotations

i. You will receive a warning that the connection is not private, but you may proceed; it
is safe to do so as the interface is fully encrypted, and the page issues a certificate with
no expiry only to save on potential data-usage
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50. Navigate to the Status page, and observe the Output Status section on the right side of the
page. The Relay Status can be modified from the web interface or Modbus Master device. To
set the relay control source:

Figure 28:Relay Control Source

c. select one of three options from the drop-down menu
i.

To control the relay status from web interface, click on “Manual”
1. If using Manual Press Set Relay Closed in the field above the control
source. Press Set Relay Open to return to Normally Open status

ii.

To control the relay status from a Modbus Master device on Coil address 11,
click on “Modbus”

iii.

To set procedure conditional on the status of an antecedent trigger for the
relay, select “Events” from the drop-down menu
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Set Up Front Panel Input Alarms
51. Having completed physical setup, and if needed, ensure that the wire-in sources correspond
to appropriate to inputs. Ensure that analog sources are plugged into analog inputs 1 and 2,
but note that these inputs can only be configured through Tags, which you can reach on the
respective Tags Tab at a later time
52. Log in to the SCADADroid® browser configuration, by typing the default IP address
192.168.1.15, into any web browser’s search/URL bar

a. The default username is “admin” and the default password is “password”, without
quotations

i. You will receive a warning that the connection is not private, but you may
proceed; it is safe to do so as the interface is fully encrypted, and the page
issues a certificate with no expiry only to save on potential data-usage
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53. Navigate to the Alarms Tab in the web browser configuration. Under the Front Panel Alarms
heading, press + Add Alarm, select a number between 1 and 8 for the source of the alarm.
This number will correspond with the digital input on the unit
a. If you have data pertaining to an Alarms list in a spreadsheet of some sort, you may
export a CSV file from the System tab’s Settings page, found under the System
Configuration heading
i.

The advantage to this procedure is that you may copy and paste large
volumes of data to save time on data-entry. Moreover, if you have reason to
restore your SCADADroid® to factory settings, then reconfiguring will be as
simple as dragging and dropping CSV files, as opposed to using the web
browser to configure multiple times

b. To work on configuration in CSV:
i.

check the box of the configuration topic you wish to work on via CSV

ii.

Export a compressed file (in this case, alarms) to a destination on your PC

iii.

Extract the file so that you may work on it in Microsoft Excel
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c. You will need to save and reupload the CSV file to the System configuration files section
via the drag-and-drop receptacle. Refresh the page once the documents have been
100% uploaded
i.

Ensure before upload that multiple numbers entered into cells are delimited,
i.e. separated by commas without spaces
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Figure 29: Front Panel Alarms

54. Every front panel alarm must have a source number. Multiple alarms can share a single alarm
source
a. Enter the input source for each input alarm
i. Continuous interval sources correspond with analog inputs 1-2 (an optional
feature for additional cost), but again, these inputs are configured through Tags
Note: All alarms on the Alarms Tab share the following settings in common: Debounce, Logic, Target,
Callout Group, Delay, Repeat, and Message. Refer to this section again, when configuring Tags Alarms,
Modbus Alarms, and Modbus Connection Loss Alarms
55. Enter a debounce value for the alarm. A recommended minimum value is 5
i.

If the device being integrated requires an instant and time critical notification (e.g.
power loss), 0 can be entered

56. Logic on front panel’s digital alarms cannot be changed from “==”, which means “equal to”.
This setting corresponds to the Target column “On” or “Off”
Select “On”, or “Off” in the Target column (e.g. An input detecting loss of electrical current will
sound an alarm or send an alarm notification if the input returns logic of “==” and a target of
“Off”)
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57. Set callout group. The four call options are used to determine which group of individuals will
receive the callout and in what order, for adequate Alarm escalation. Set “1,2,3,4” for a
standard escalation procedure involving several groups of contacts. If only one group needs to
be notified, set the callout order to “1,1,1,1”. If the Repeat method (programmed after setting
the delay field) allows, the same group will receive the second callout

58. Set the delay field. The “Delay” field implements a grace period between sending the alarm
to the 1st call group and the subsequent call group. The delay value applies to all call group
transitions. Unless the alarm needs to go to everyone in multiple groups at once, you might
consider a minimum value of 5 minutes in the delay field so that the first call group has time
to acknowledge (and acknowledge or clear) the alarm
59. Set the repeat setting. The “Repeat” field selects how the alarm will be resent if
unacknowledged
i.

If “Send Once” is selected, the unit will send callouts to the programmed
groups and then stop after the last group has been notified

ii.

If “Till Acknowledged” is selected, the callouts will resend in their specified
order until acknowledged

iii.

If “Till Cleared” is selected, the callouts will resend in their specified order
even when acknowledged. The alarm callout will cease when the alarm’s
trigger has been cleared

60. Enter a custom message for the callout groups to act on, which will be the body of the email
or SMS – and if the option has been purchased, a text-to-speech feature will render it into a
Voice call
61. Simply click on any field and edit the alarm; changes will be saved automatically. To delete the
alarm, click the Delete button

62. To test if the Input Alarm is working, navigate to the Status Page, and click on the Enable
Simulation Mode button. Then click the Toggle buttons. Observe the Status Page’s feed
graphing the input simulations
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Figure 30: Input Status

63. Ensure that you click the Disable Simulation Mode button to finalize the physical input
front panel alarms configuration
i. If this step is skipped, actual physical input changes will not be detected

Set Up MQTT
64. Log in to the SCADADroid® browser configuration, by typing the default IP address
192.168.1.15, into any web browser’s search/URL bar

a. The default username is “admin” and the default password is “password”, without
quotations
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i. You will receive a warning that the connection is not private, but you may
proceed; it is safe to do so as the interface is fully encrypted, and the page
issues a certificate with no expiry only to save on potential data-usage

MQTT is an Industrial Internet-of-Things messaging protocol that works on top of the TCP/IP protocol. It
connects devices using MQTT and queues data for efficient and rationed transfer
65. Navigate to the MQTT Page on the Settings Tab
a. If you have data pertaining to a MQTT Broker list in a spreadsheet of some sort, you may
export a CSV file from the System tab’s Settings page, found under the System
Configuration heading
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i.

The advantage to this procedure is that you may copy and paste large
volumes of data to save time on data-entry. Moreover, if you have reason to
restore your SCADADroid® to factory settings, then reconfiguring will be as
simple as dragging and dropping CSV files, as opposed to using the web
browser to configure multiple times

b. To work on configuration in CSV:
i.

check the box of the configuration topic you wish to work on via CSV

ii.

Export a compressed file (in this case, MQTT brokers) to a destination on your
PC

iii.

Extract the file so that you may work on it in Microsoft Excel

c. You will need to save and reupload the CSV file to the System configuration files section
via the drag-and-drop receptacle. Refresh the page once the documents have been
100% uploaded
ii.

Ensure before upload that multiple numbers entered into cells are delimited,
i.e. separated by commas without spaces
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To set up MQTT on your SCADADroid® manually:
66. Navigate to the MQTT Page in the System Tab on the Browser Configuration window
67. At the bottom of the MQTT Brokers’ table, press the + Add New Broker button
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Figure 31: MQTT Brokers

a. A serial numeric ID number will be generated in serial order, for future reference within
the browser configuration
b.

Enter the name of the broker

c.

Enter the Broker host’s IP

d.

Enter the Broker host’s port, the default of which is 8883

e. You may set Authentication for the client to yes or no, and add the username and
password of the user
f.

Set the inclusion of a security protocol, SSL/TLS, with or without certificates, or exclude
security protocol

g.

Click on the certificates button, and upload certificates files from your PC
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h. Press “Close” to exit

Set Up Modbus
68. Log in to the SCADADroid® browser configuration, by typing the default IP address
192.168.1.15, into any web browser’s search/URL bar

a. The default username is “admin” and the default password is “password”, without
quotations

i. You will receive a warning that the connection is not private, but you may
proceed; it is safe to do so as the interface is fully encrypted, and the page
issues a certificate with no expiry only to save on potential data-usage
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69. If you have not yet configured any licenses, navigate to the System Tab and select Settings.
Scroll down to the section Other, for Other Options. Select the button reading Manage
Licenses…
Note: Other licenses, such as Tags licenses and Events licenses can be activated by following the same
process

Figure 32: Other Options, Manage Licenses

70. Drag and drop a Modbus license, available for purchase from Reonix Automation, into the
drag-and-drop receptacle area for receiving files
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Figure 33: Add New License

71. After a moment, the license will show beneath the heading “Active Licenses”

Figure 34: Active Licenses

72. Take a moment and ensure that all other licenses for purchased features are active

Set Up Modbus TCP Devices
73. You may now add a Modbus device under the “Modbus” Tab, or map Modbus registers on
this page
a. If you have data pertaining to a Modbus configuration list in a spreadsheet of some sort,
you may export a CSV file from the System tab’s Settings page, found under the System
Configuration heading
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i.

The advantage to this procedure is that you may copy and paste large
volumes of data to save time on data-entry. Moreover, if you have reason to
restore your SCADADroid® to factory settings, then reconfiguring will be as
simple as dragging and dropping CSV files, as opposed to using the web
browser to configure multiple times

b. To work on configuration in CSV:
i.

check the box of the configuration topic you wish to work on via CSV

ii.

Export a compressed file (in this case, Modbus configuration) to a destination
on your PC

iii.

Extract the file so that you may work on it in Microsoft Excel

c. You will need to save and reupload the CSV file to the System configuration files section
via the drag-and-drop receptacle. Refresh the page once the documents have been
100% uploaded
i.

Ensure before upload that multiple numbers entered into cells are delimited,
i.e. separated by commas without spaces
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Note: this CSV process may be repeated for the Modbus Register Mapping configuration, further in
74. To enter manually, under the Modbus Client heading, click + Add Modbus Slave
75.

Figure 35: Modbus Clients
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76. Enter the IP address of the Modbus Slave, or Server, device
77. Enter the port, the default of which is 502

78. Enter the server ID, and the protocol – usually TCP/IP, but RTU if using an RTU device
79. Enter the register type: Coil, Input, Input Registers, Holding Registers are the four registers
80. Enter the Data Type: Coils and Inputs are Boolean, and 16-Bit are for Input and Holding
Registers
a. Boolean
b. Unsigned 16-Bit (0-65,535)
c. Signed 16-Bit (+/- 0 – 32,767)
81. Modbus mapping defines the range of the mapping address into 4 categories. Enter the
register that the device will be monitoring, whether coils or inputs for 1-bit data, or input and
holding registers for double-integer data. Read-commands are sent through all four registers,
while write-commands are sent through Coils and Holding Registers
i.

e.g. for the SCADADroid®, analog input operation is set with Registers, digital
input operation is set with Coils

82. Next, enter the starting Modbus data point on the server that the SCADADroid® will be
collecting information from
83. Enter the register Count, which is the number of register addresses that you want the
SCADADroid® to poll
84. Add a comment for context (optional for documentation purposes)

a. Press the view… button to assess poll-results: the SCADADroid® builds a table of data
for each Modbus poll record in the Modbus Viewer window
b. Click “Close” to exit
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Figure 36: Coils Poll Results

Figure 37: Holding Register Poll Results
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Map Registers
85. Scroll to the bottom of the page and click + Add Mapping
86. Enter the register of the SCADADroid® you wish to map

a. The SCADADroid® is configured to map I/O, and relay Alarms, for registers 1-8, active
alarm flags for register 9, unacknowledged alarms for register 10, and relay status flag
for register 11; Reserved options for registers 12-49; Modbus Client and Modbus
Connection Loss Alarms, with the registers 50 to 1000. The SCADADroid® assumes
the role of Modbus Server in the network, using port 502
87. Select a type from the drop-down menu, a choice between I/O Alarm, Modbus Alarm, or
Modbus Client
88. In the case of I/O Alarm register mapping:
a. Enter the source of the I/O alarm to be mapped to a register
89. In the case of Modbus Alarm register mapping:
b. Enter the Configuration Entry ID number of the relevant alarm, found on the Alarms
Tab under the Modbus Heading, in the leftmost column
90. In the case of a Modbus Client (as configured under the Modbus TCP Heading):
c. Enter the IP address
d. Enter the register address of the server device being polled
91. Delete Mapping entry if desired, by pressing the delete button
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Figure 38: Register Mapping

Set Up Modbus Alarms
92. Log in to the SCADADroid® browser configuration, by typing the IP address into the browser
search bar, after ensuring that all physical setup, and initial configuration has been completed
93. Before Modbus Alarms can be configured, the steps described in the Modbus setup must be
completed
i. In a Modbus configuration, the SCADADroid® acts as a Client to a series of
Modbus Server Devices
94. Navigate to the Alarms Tab in the web browser configuration. Scroll down to the Tags Alarm
table and press + Add Alarm
95. From a drop-down menu in the Modbus Alarm column, select the configuration entry ID
number and its corresponding Slave ID number of a previously set up Modbus device that you
wish to connect to the SCADADroid®
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Figure 39: Modbus Alarms

96. Then enter the Register Start Address, and the Register Count of the device. Also add a
comment to match the ID to a recognizable name
97. As with all alarms, enter the debounce value, which is recommended to be set at 5, but can be
set at 0 in case of a system unit’s critical failure
b. A debounce of zero will allow for instantaneous relay, whereas five will give the trigger 5
seconds to correct itself before sounding the alarm
c. Enter the logic of the input
i. e.g. “different”, or “less than or equal to”
d. Next, enter the target that the logic setting will sound on
e. Enter a notification setting, whether on alarm, an alarm cleared, or both

f.

Select callout group order. If only one group is to be contacted on this alarm, enter
1,1,1,1
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g. Select a repeat setting, whether “Send Once”, “Till Acknowledged” or “Till Cleared”, or
“Both” (i.e. both “Till Acknowledged” and “Till Cleared”)

h. Enter a custom message for the callout groups to act on, which will be the body of the
email or SMS – and if the option has been purchased, a text-to-speech feature will
render it into a Voice call

Modbus Connection Loss Alarms
98. Navigate to the Alarms Tab in the web browser configuration. Scroll down to the Tags Alarm
table and press + Add Alarm – and scroll down to the Modbus connection loss alarm table
99. Enter the Modbus ID, corresponding with the Modbus ID of any of the SCADADroid®’s
Modbus alarms. Customize the rest of the connection loss settings as with Modbus alarm
settings
100.
Enter, debounce, notify On, Callout Groups, Delay, Repeat, and a custom message for
the callout groups to act on, which will be the body of the email or SMS – and if the option
has been purchased, a text-to-speech feature will render it into a Voice call
i. See input alarm setup for explanation of debounce, notify On, Callout Groups,
Delay, Repeat, and custom message
101.

Delete alarms if they become obsolete by pressing the delete button
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Figure 40: Connection Loss Alarms

Set Up Tags
102.
Log in to the SCADADroid® browser configuration, by typing the default IP address
192.168.1.15, into any web browser’s search/URL bar

a. The default username is “admin” and the default password is “password”, without
quotations
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i. You will receive a warning that the connection is not private, but you may
proceed; it is safe to do so as the interface is fully encrypted, and the page
issues a certificate with no expiry only to save on potential data-usage

Licenses, such as Modbus licenses, Voice Licenses, Tags licenses, and Events licenses can be activated by
following a standard process
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Figure 41: Other Options, Manage Licenses

103.
Drag and drop a Tags license, having been included in your SCADADroid® R2+ package
with your order, into the drag-and-drop receptacle area for receiving files
104.

Refresh the page upon 100% upload

Figure 42: Add New License

105.

After a moment, the license will show beneath the heading “Active Licenses”
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Figure 43: Active Licenses

106.
Take a moment and ensure that all other licenses for purchased features fall under the
active heading

107.
Navigate to the Tags Tab on the web browser configuration page, or if you have data
pertaining to a Tags configuration list in a spreadsheet of some sort – you may export a CSV
file from the System tab’s Settings page, found under the System Configuration heading
i.

The advantage to this procedure is that you may copy and paste large
volumes of data to save time on data-entry. Moreover, if you have reason to
restore your SCADADroid® to factory settings, then reconfiguring will be as
simple as dragging and dropping CSV files, as opposed to using the web
browser to configure multiple times

a. To work on configuration in CSV:
i.

check the box of the configuration topic you wish to work on via CSV

ii.

Export a compressed file (in this case, Tags configuration) to a destination on
your PC

iii.

Extract the file so that you may work on it in Microsoft Excel
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b. You will need to save and reupload the CSV file to the System configuration files section
via the drag-and-drop receptacle. Refresh the page once the documents have been
100% uploaded
i.

Ensure before upload that multiple numbers entered cells are delimited, i.e.
separated by commas without spaces

To configure Tags manually, navigate to the Tags Dashboard of the Tags Tab
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Figure 44: Tags Type

108.

Select Tags type:
a. MQTT type tags, Analog Input, [digital] Input, or Modbus Tags

109.

Enter the name of the tag
i. You may want to refer to the active value monitored, the PLC or SCADA device,
or the physical site. An alphanumeric identifier can be entered here, excluding
special characters

110.

Enter the units of measurement for the active values

111.

Enter the offset desired to compensate returned values – a custom value that will

offset returned and scaled values
i. (e.g.) if reading an analog input’s scaled value, starting at - 50⁰ C, the

offset would be -50: Returned Value = raw data value * scale + offset
112.

Enter the scale: the factor used to multiply returned values
i. (i.e.) the value of the tag displayed or reported will be the value multiplied by
the scale, plus the offset: Returned Value = raw data value * scale + offset
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i. (e.g.) for a Modbus register value range of 0 – 16383,
16383 being a limit of the value at 100 units of
measurement, the scale would be 0.006103 (0.006103 =
100 ÷ 16,383)
113.

Enter the filter, a low pass, single pole, IIR filter applied on the measurement sample

i.

The higher the factor used, the lower the cut-off frequency of the filter. Tags
can display values from either analog inputs, digital inputs, Modbus TCP/IP, or
an MQTT topic

114.
Enter a comment, verbal means by which to organize large numbers of tags. It is
recommended that a comment reflects the target’s functionality (e.g. “Lift Station PLC”)
115.
Source is JSON representation of the information’s pathway; enter directly into the field
if necessary
116.

Click on the Tag View Action page, which allows the user to select settings based on type
a.

Click view… in the adjacent column to modify the fields of the MQTT, analog, input, or
Modbus Tag

b. Refer to the SCADADroid® R2+ User Manual for a description of the View Action fields
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Modbus Tags

Figure 45: Modbus Tags

117.
After ensuring the digital and continuous interval wire-in sources are attached to
appropriate physical inputs on the SCADADroid®, Navigate to the Tags page and click + Add
New Tag
118.
Then, under the “Type” column, select “Modbus”. Enter the Modbus ID of the server
device

119.
Enter the register type, a choice between Coils, Input, Input Register, and Holding
Register. SCADADroid®, the name of connected clients, etc.
120.

Enter the desired block size to specify the number of data points to poll

121.

Click “Save”, then “Close”
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MQTT Tags

Figure 46: MQTT Tags

122.
For MQTT Tags, navigate to the Tags Tab, and at the bottom of the Tags Heading Table,
click + Add New Tag. Fill out the fields as expounded upon in the Tags configuration, and
select Type, MQTT
123.
list

Select the type of broker, whether local broker, remote broker, or remote broker from

124.

Enter the Server ID of the broker

125.
Fill the topic field with the Tag name, the name of the SCADADroid®, the name of
connected clients, etc.
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126.

Enter the desired block size to specify the number of data points to poll

127.

Click “Save”, then “Close”

Analog Tags

Figure 47: Analog Tags

128.
After ensuring the continuous interval source wiring is attached to appropriate physical
inputs on the SCADADroid®, Navigate to the Tags page and click + Add New Tag
129.

Then, under the “Type” column, select “analog”

130.
Specify which channel represents the source in the drop-down menu (channels one or
two)
131.

Click “Save”, then “Close”
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Inputs Tags

Figure 48: Inputs Tags

132.
After ensuring the continuous interval source wiring is attached to appropriate physical
inputs on the SCADADroid®, Navigate to the Tags page and click + Add New Tag
133.

Then, under the “Type” column, select “input”

134.
Specify which channel represents the source in the drop-down menu (channels one
through eight)
135.

Click “Save”, then “Close”

Set Up Tags Alarms
136.
Navigate to the Alarms Tab in the web browser configuration. Scroll down to the Tags
Alarm table and press + Add Alarm
137.

Enter the alphanumeric Tag ID to specify which alarm

138.
Define the logic, debounce, delay, callout groups, repeat method, and custom message
(see instructions on Front Panel Alarms for a detailed explanation, as these settings are
common to all alarms)
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Figure 49: Tags Alarms

Events: Set Up Triggers
139.
Log in to the SCADADroid® browser configuration, by typing the default IP address
192.168.1.15, into any web browser’s search/URL bar

a. The default username is “admin” and the default password is “password”, without
quotations
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i. You will receive a warning that the connection is not private, but you may
proceed; it is safe to do so as the interface is fully encrypted, and the page
issues a certificate with no expiry only to save on potential data-usage

Licenses, such as Modbus licenses, Voice Licenses, Tags licenses, and Events licenses can be activated by
following the same process
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Figure 50: Other Options, Manage Licenses

140.
Drag and drop an Events license, having been included in your SCADADroid® R2+
package with your order, into the drag-and-drop receptacle area for receiving files
141.

Refresh the page upon 100% upload

Figure 51: Add New License

142.

After a moment, the license will show beneath the heading “Active Licenses”
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Figure 52: Active Licenses

143.
Take a moment and ensure that all other licenses for purchased features fall under the
active heading
144.
Events are composed of Triggers, Actions, and Functions – Functions defining the
relationship between triggers and actions. To configure Events relevant to your SCADA
system, Triggers may be configured first. Navigate to the Triggers page of the Events Tab
a. If you have data pertaining to a Triggers list in a spreadsheet of some sort, you may
export a CSV file from the System tab’s Settings page, found under the System
Configuration heading
i.
The advantage to this procedure is that you may copy and paste large
volumes of data to save time on data-entry. Moreover, if you have reason to
restore your SCADADroid® to factory settings, then reconfiguring will be as
simple as dragging and dropping CSV files, as opposed to using the web
browser to configure multiple times
b. To work on configuration in CSV:
i.

check the box of the configuration topic you wish to work on via CSV

ii.

Export a compressed file (in this case, triggers configuration) to a destination
on your PC

iii.

Extract the file so that you may work on it in Microsoft Excel
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c. You will need to save and reupload the CSV file to the System configuration files section
via the drag-and-drop receptacle. Refresh the page once the documents have been
100% uploaded
i.

Ensure before upload that multiple numbers entered into cells are delimited,
i.e. separated by commas without spaces
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145.
To program triggers manually, hover the Cursor over the “Events” tab and click on
“Triggers” when the drop-down menu appears
146.
Press the button “+ Add New Trigger” at the bottom of the first table. Note the serial
numeric ID of the new trigger. Under the “Type” column, click on the default number 0. A
drop-down menu should appear. Then select the type of trigger

Figure 53: Trigger Events Types

147.
Click on the “name” field, and fill out a name that will provide context for the type of
trigger
148.

Next, click on the edit… Button under the “Action” column

149.

Open the drop-down menu and select parameters for the trigger
i.

MQTT and Modbus triggers will require inputs on Block Size. MQTT will require
input on broker servers. Modbus will require Modbus Address information. Tags
Triggers will require the names of configured tags
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Set Up Timers
150.
On a new trigger, select “timer” from the drop-down menu, and then click the edit…
button. On the edit trigger page, select either “repeated” or “single-shot”
151.
Select “repeated” for notifications on a time-basis, period and start may be entered and
saved. Start is the date of the timer’s origin, and the repetition is the length of time in minutes
before the timer expires and begins anew
152.

For a single-shot timer, simply enter the start date (and time) to begin the timer

153.

Click “Save”, and then “Close”

Figure 54: Timer Trigger

MQTT Received
154.
On a new trigger, select “mqtt” from the drop-down menu, and then click the edit…
button
155.

On the edit trigger page, from the drop down-menu, select your type of Broker:
a.

“local-broker”, “remote-broker”, or “remote-broker from list”
i.

In case of local broker, enter the topic string (separated by forward slashes, and
the block size of polled data (if using block mode)

ii. In case of “remote-broker from list”, enter details same as above, and near the
top, enter the server ID of the broker, as seen in the MQTT settings
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iii.

In case of “remote-broker”, enter the same as the above, excepting the ID
number. Instead of a Broker ID number, enter an MQTT Host’s IP address, and
the port (the default of which is 8883). Also enter the username and password

156.
Enter the Topic, an easy-to-read description of IoT messaging procedure. These
descriptions are separated by forward slashes to make sent message-data receivable to each
subscribed client or server. Topics filter the data points to be published in a broker managed
publish-subscribe relationship
157.
Enter the Block Size, the number of data points to subscribe to, starting with the start
address
iv.

158.

(e.g. Topic: SCADADroid – it will publish from SCADADroid/1 to
SCADADroid/"block_size")

Click “Save”, and then “Close”

Figure 55: MQTT Trigger

Modbus Read
159.
On a new trigger, select “modbus” from the drop-down menu, and then click the edit…
button
160.

On the edit trigger page, from the drop down-menu, select “modbus-read”
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i.

161.

A Modbus read command can be set to serve as a trigger on this page, and the
number of data points to be polled can be specified as desired for connected
clients

Enter the Modbus ID, the serial numeric identifier assigned to each Modbus device

162.
Enter the Register Address of the Device, and the Block Size, the number of data points
to poll – starting with the start address if using block mode, otherwise it must be set to zero
163.

Click “Save”, and then “Close”

Figure 56: Modbus Trigger

Tags Changes
164.
This page allows you to set a tag to serve as a trigger. On a new trigger, select “tag”
from the drop-down menu, and then click the edit… button
165.

On the edit trigger page, from the drop down-menu, select “tag”

166.

Enter the Tag Name, an alphanumeric identifier assigned to each Tag

167.

Enter the Change Delta, the tag’s event information (i.e. changes to target values)

168.

Click “Save”, and then “Close”
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Figure 57: Tags Change Trigger

•

A Trigger’s parameters will appear in JSON format under the File column once configured, and
you may test a trigger by hitting the “Test” button

•

History of activated triggers, and Trigger tests will appear in the History section, showing the last
20 events. Archive history that is no longer relevant by clicking the archive button. Edit settings
at will; changes to settings on triggers will be saved automatically

Events: Set Up Actions
169. Log in to the SCADADroid® browser configuration, by typing the default IP address 192.168.1.15,
into any web browser’s search/URL bar

a. The default username is “admin” and the default password is “password”, without quotations
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i. You will receive a warning that the connection is not private, but you may proceed; it
is safe to do so as the interface is fully encrypted, and the page issues a certificate with
no expiry only to save on potential data-usage

170. If you have data pertaining to an Actions list in a spreadsheet of some sort, you may export a
CSV file from the System tab’s Settings page, found under the System Configuration heading
i.

The advantage to this procedure is that you may copy and paste large
volumes of data to save time on data-entry. Moreover, if you have reason to
restore your SCADADroid® to factory settings, then reconfiguring will be as
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simple as dragging and dropping CSV files, as opposed to using the web
browser to configure multiple times
a. To work on configuration in CSV:
i.

check the box of the configuration topic you wish to work on via CSV

ii.

Export a compressed file (in this case, Actions configuration) to a destination
on your PC

iii.

Extract the file so that you may work on it in Microsoft Excel

b. You will need to save and reupload the CSV file to the System configuration files section
via the drag-and-drop receptacle. Refresh the page once the documents have been
100% uploaded
i.

Ensure before upload that multiple numbers entered into cells are delimited,
i.e. separated by commas without spaces
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171. To configure Actions manually, hover the Cursor over the “Events” tab and click on “Actions”
when the drop-down menu appears
172. Note the serial numeric ID of the new Action, and press the + Add New Action button. Under
the “Type” column, click on the default number zero. A drop-down menu should appear. Then select
the type of Action

Figure 58: Actions
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173.

Click on the “name” field, and fill out a name that will provide context for the type of Action

174.

Next, click on the edit… Button under the “Action” column

175.

Open the drop-down menu and select parameters for the Action
a.

MQTT will require input on broker servers, and MQTT actions require a server IP
address and port

b. You also have the option to add full messages accompanied by tags for putting values
into context, or instead receive raw tag values only

c.

Modbus Write actions require relevant Modbus Addresses, and a source for defining
the write action must be entered. Fixed sources must have the value defined in the
relevant field

d. Enter Block Size, the number of data points to publish, starting with the start address
e. Click “Save” and then “Close”

Send Notification
176.
On a new Action, select “notification” and then in the “Action” Column on the righthand side of the table, click the edit… button
177.

From the drop down-menu, select text (SMS), email, or voice

178.

Enter the name of the selected contact, as listed in the phonebook

179.

Enter the Alphanumeric ID of the tags to notify on

180.

Enter a message that provides actionable context

181.

Click “Save” and then “Close”
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Figure 59: Notification Action

MQTT Publish
182.

MQTT Tags may be set to publish as an action

183.
On a new Action, select “mqtt” and then in the “Action” Column on the right-hand side
of the table, click the edit… button
184.
From the drop down-menu, select your type of Broker, be it “local-broker”, “remotebroker”, or “remote-broker from list”

a.

In case of local broker, enter the alphanumeric IDs of tags to publish, the topic string
(separated by forward slashes), a message providing context for the values, message
type (either retained or standard), message format, (combining a contextual message
with the tag values, or the tag values alone) – and the block size of polled data (if using
block mode): see below for detailed instructions

b.

In case of “remote-broker from list”, enter all the above, and near the top, enter the
server ID of the broker, as seen in the MQTT settings
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c.

In case of “remote-broker”, enter all the above, excepting the ID number. Instead of a
Broker ID number, enter an MQTT Host’s IP address, and the port (the default of which
is 8883). Also enter the username and password

185.

Enter the Tags containing values pertinent to the MQTT message

186.

Enter the server ID of the Hosting MQTT Broker

187.

Enter a custom Message providing context

188.

Select Message Type, either standard or retained

189.
Select Message Format, combining the custom message with the tag values in one
message, or displaying the raw tag values alone

190.
Enter the Block Size, the number of data points to poll – starting with the start address if
using block mode, otherwise it must be set to zero
191.

Click “Save” and then “Close”

Figure 60: MQTT Publish Action

Modbus Write Action
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192.
On a new Action, select “modbus” and then in the “Action” Column on the right-hand
side of the table, click the edit… button
193.

From the drop down-menu, select the “modbus-write” action

194.
Enter the alphanumeric IDs of tags requiring a Modbus Write Action, and the IP address
of the Modbus server device
195.

Enter the port, the default of which for Modbus, is 502

196.

Enter the server ID

197.
Enter the register type, and register address of the mapping, and the source (be it a tag
value, a trigger result, or a custom fixed value”
198.

Enter the fixed value if you have selected “value”

199.

Enter the block size if you have selected block mode

200.

Click “Save” and then “Close”

Figure 61: Modbus Write Action
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Generate Report
201.

Tag Reports are a feature that allow for automation of complex documentation

202.
Enter the alphanumeric IDs of the tags reported and define reporting parameters such
as interval time, period length, immediacy or schedule, and format, which may be CSV, JSON,
or PDF

Figure 62: Report Action

Relay Change Action
203.
Select a Relay Action if necessary, and define the state for “Relay Set” (either open or
closed)
204.
Toggle relay may be set as an action, switching the relay to the opposite of its current
state

System Action
205.
Click the edit… button for reboots, based on the relevant conditions as defined by
triggers
206.

Select a System Action: available options are system reboot or modem reboot
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Figure 63: Reboot Action

Actions are consequences of preceding conditions in a conditional relationship. To program procedures
conditional on the status of the antecedent trigger, refer to the section on Functions
History of executed actions will appear in the History section, showing the last 20 events
a. Archive history that is no longer relevant by clicking the archive button

•

Edit settings at will; changes to settings on Actions will be saved automatically

Events: Set Up Functions
207.
Log in to the SCADADroid® browser configuration, by typing the default IP address
192.168.1.15, into any web browser’s search/URL bar

a. The default username is “admin” and the default password is “password”, without
quotations
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i. You will receive a warning that the connection is not private, but you may
proceed; it is safe to do so as the interface is fully encrypted, and the page
issues a certificate with no expiry only to save on potential data-usage

Functions allow for certain Triggers to act as antecedents in a conditional relationship, where the Action,
from the list of actions on that page serves as the relationship’s consequent. Triggers can be linked to
Actions in multiple relationships
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Figure 64: Function Event Composer

208.
The SCADADroid®’s versatility derives in no small part from the programming of
Functions. Navigate to the Functions page on the Events Tab
i. (e.g. on the Functions page, set an MQTT publication from an important client
(Trigger Event) as the antecedent for a consequent CSV Report sent out to
another contact immediately afterwards)
a. If you have data pertaining to a Functions list in a spreadsheet of some sort, you may
export a CSV file from the System tab’s Settings page, found under the System
Configuration heading
i.

The advantage to this procedure is that you may copy and paste large
volumes of data to save time on data-entry. Moreover, if you have reason to
restore your SCADADroid® to factory settings, then reconfiguring will be as
simple as dragging and dropping CSV files, as opposed to using the web
browser to configure multiple times

b. To work on configuration in CSV:
i.

check the box of the configuration topic you wish to work on via CSV

ii.

Export a compressed file (in this case, functions configuration) to a destination
on your PC

iii.

Extract the file so that you may work on it in Microsoft Excel
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c. You will need to save and reupload the CSV file to the System configuration files section
via the drag-and-drop receptacle. Refresh the page once the documents have been
100% uploaded
i.

Ensure before upload that multiple numbers entered into cells are delimited,
i.e. separated by commas without spaces
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209.
You may configure Functions manually, instead: hover the cursor over the Events Tab
and click on “Actions” when the drop-down menu appears
210.
To quick-create new Triggers and Actions as an afterthought, click on + Add New Trigger
and + Add New Action; these new Triggers and Actions can be found on the Triggers and
Actions pages retroactively
211.
To implement this step, select the type of action or trigger and click “Add” the number
of times equal to the number of new actions or trigger of a new type
212.

Then click “Cancel”
i. (e.g. Click + Add New Trigger and select “timer”, clicking “Add” four times, and
then click “Cancel”, in order to add four new timers)

213.
list

To create a new function, click on the + Add New Function button below the Function

214.

Enter a name for the function

215.

Enter the browser-configuration ID number of the Function’s trigger

216.

Click the edit… button within the Function Page’s Action column

217.

Select a ‘simple’ action is selected from a drop-down menu

218.

Enter the ID number of the consequent (output) Action

219.

Click “Save” and then “Close” to conclude the programming of Functions
i.

The editing of Functions automatically maps the input-output relationships on
the Event Composer, and renders into JSON in the File column
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Figure 65: Edit Function

The Event Composer is a point-and-click/drag-and-drop interface that allows the user to draw the
conditional relationship(s) visually
220.

To visually map Functions before programming rather than after:
a. draw lines between inputs and outputs
b.

to draw a line, place the cursor inside the black circle of a trigger on the lefthand side

c.

press and hold down the mouse1 (left click) button inside the circle

d.

drag the cursor to hover over a black circle of an Action on the right-hand side

e.

release inside the circle
i.

Then the line can be highlighted in red for better
reference in programming functions, by left clicking on
it
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Figure 66: Event Composer Interface

•

Functions can be edited in real time without interrupting the SCADADroid®; changes are saved
automatically

Set Up Port Forwarding on the SCADADroid
221.
Log in to the SCADADroid® browser configuration, by typing the default IP address
192.168.1.15, into any web browser’s search/URL bar

a. The default username is “admin” and the default password is “password”, without
quotations
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i. You will receive a warning that the connection is not private, but you may
proceed; it is safe to do so as the interface is fully encrypted, and the page
issues a certificate with no expiry only to save on potential data-usage

222.
Navigate to the System Tab, hovering the cursor, and then click on Settings, to arrive at
the Settings page

223.

Scroll down until you see Networking Options label
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Figure 67: Cell Network Gateway

224.
Select as Preferred Connection “Cell” and select “Yes” to use the device as a network
gateway
225.

Scroll down until you see Port Forwarding Table label

Figure 68: Port Forwarding Table

226.

To add a new rule for Port Forwarding, press on + Add Port” button

227.

Type the port to be forwarded on “Port”

228.

Chose the Protocol TCP or UDP to be forwarded

229.

Type target IP and Target port: it is the IP address and port of the local device

230.
Enable or disable the unit by choosing “yes” or “no” from the Enable column’s dropdown menu
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Note: The gateway of the device forward must be the SCADADroid IP address

Figure 69: Port Forwarding

Set Up VPN
231.
Log in to the SCADADroid® browser configuration, by typing the default IP address
192.168.1.15, into any web browser’s search/URL bar

a. The default username is “admin” and the default password is “password”, without
quotations
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i. You will receive a warning that the connection is not private, but you may
proceed; it is safe to do so as the interface is fully encrypted, and the page
issues a certificate with no expiry only to save on potential data-usage

232.
Navigate to the Internet Status section on the Overview Tab, and check that there is a
reliable internet connection
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Figure 70: Internet Access and DNS Resolution

233.

Navigate to the Remote Access section on the Settings Page, found on the System Tab

Figure 71: VPN Configuration

234.
In your computer’s file explorer, browse to find your remote access configuration file
ending in “.ovpn”
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a. In the. ovpn file, include these lines for customizing the VPN setup:
i. Include this line if you are setting user and password authentication
1. auth-user-pass "/etc/openvpn/auth"
ii. The default configuration of OpenVPN server is not optimized for mobile
networks. After adding the following lines should improve the speed
1. sndbuf 65536
2. rcvbuf 65536
iii. Include this line for bridge configuration
1.
2.
3.
4.

up "/etc/openvpn/up.sh"
down "/etc/openvpn/down.sh"
script-security 2
route-nopull

b. Upload the file to the VPN configuration file section via the drag-and-drop receptacle
235.
Enter the username and password of the user designated for remote access, in case
authentication has been selected
236.

Click the Save button

237.
Refresh the page, after the file reaches 100% upload, and it will disappear. Click the
Enable button, and refresh again
a. If you have access to the internet, the field “VPN connection” will read “Up”, meaning
you will have a successful connection to the server
b. The “VPN process” field should read “Running”
c. The Device IP Address should read the same IP as the configured SCADADroid®
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Figure 72: VPN Process and Connection

System
MQTT settings and tools are accessed by way of configuring features of the SCADADroid® R2+
unit. System activity, system settings, reporting logs, and statistics are settings that can be
accessed for system maintenance and analysis. Refer to the SCADADroid® R2+ User Manual for
a description of these System Tab pages and fields
238.

Change User Account names passwords as desired:
a. Read-Only level
b. Supervisor level
c. Administrator level

Saved system settings can be entered into configuration files in CSV format
239.

Disable Automatic Archiving if desired

240.

Set the date, time, and time zone of the physical site

241.
If you have data pertaining to Systems settings in a spreadsheet of some sort, you may
export a CSV file from the System tab’s Settings page, found under the System Configuration
heading
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i.

The advantage to this procedure is that you may copy and paste large
volumes of data to save time on data-entry. Moreover, if you have reason to
restore your SCADADroid® to factory settings, then reconfiguring will be as
simple as dragging and dropping CSV files, as opposed to using the web
browser to configure multiple times

a. To work on configuration in CSV:
i.

check the box of the configuration topic you wish to work on via CSV

ii.

Export a compressed file (in this case, System configuration) to a destination
on your PC

iii.

Extract the file so that you may work on it in Microsoft Excel

b. You will need to save and reupload the CSV file to the System configuration files section
via the drag-and-drop receptacle. Refresh the page once the documents have been
100% uploaded
i.

Ensure before upload that multiple numbers entered into cells are delimited,
i.e. separated by commas without spaces
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YOUR SCADADROID® R2+ IS NOW READY
TO PROVIDE YOU WITH THE PEACE OF
MIND NEEDED TO RUN A MOBILE,
INTEGRATED, AND VERSATILE SCADA
SETUP

Powerful

Efficient

Simple
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